1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Working memory (WM) is the ability to maintain representations of recently experienced or recalled information over a short period of time ([@bib0070]). The capacity of working memory in humans is limited ([@bib0050], [@bib0225]), and individual differences in capacity are correlated with a variety of cognitive and social outcomes including school performance ([@bib0090], [@bib0100], [@bib0135]). Working memory encoding and maintenance without distractors is reliant on the middle frontal gyrus (MFG) and superior parietal cortex, specifically, the intraparietal sulcus (IPS; [@bib0315]). Recent research has shown that WM filtering ability -- the ability to filter extraneous or distracting information from WM during encoding -- is strongly associated with overall WM capacity and accuracy ([@bib0325]). Evidence from neuroimaging suggests that the basal ganglia (BG) play an important role in filtering out extraneous information ([@bib0220]). Although a variety of studies have tracked the development of WM and associated neural systems from childhood to early adulthood ([@bib0005], [@bib0070], [@bib0205], [@bib0285], [@bib0290]), developmental variation in patterns of neural function that support WM filtering, specifically, remain largely unexplored.

Contemporary neurocognitive theories of WM function suggest that, during encoding and maintenance, activity in the MFG reflects a top-down control process that serves to maintain representations of visual stimuli which are processed in the IPS ([@bib0070]). Research on WM in humans and other primates has consistently shown activity in the MFG ([@bib0145]) and IPS ([@bib0160], [@bib0235], [@bib0305]) during tasks where working memory load is manipulated. The MFG and IPS appear to make distinct contributions to WM. Activity in the MFG, but not IPS, is implicated in top-down control over representations in WM ([@bib0095], [@bib0260]). Activity in the IPS appears to reflect actual WM storage or maintenance; this idea is supported by several ERP studies which have found that contralateral delay signal over parietal scalp scales with WM load but plateaus when load exceeds the capacity of the subject ([@bib0210], [@bib0320], [@bib0325]). Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have localized this 'contralateral delay' signal to the IPS, such that blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) signal in the IPS is associated with the number of items being maintained in WM ([@bib0315]; see also: [@bib0345]).

Recent research additionally suggests a crucial role for the BG in filtering information into WM. Evidence for this hypothesis comes from several sources. Computational models of WM that model the BG as responsible for selectively updating information in WM reproduce core human WM abilities including acquiring new filtering rules, selective rapid encoding of new information, and robust maintenance ([@bib0115], [@bib0170]). Importantly, general hypotheses about patterns of neural activity during WM tasks based on these models have been tested successfully in empirical studies ([@bib0030], [@bib0110], [@bib0120], [@bib0190], [@bib0195]; for review, see [@bib0170]). However, none of these studies attempted to isolate the BG\'s role in filtering specifically. [@bib0220] addressed this problem directly with a novel task in which subjects were prepared for a delayed match to sample task via a cue, which indicated the presence or absence of distractors in the upcoming encoding period. Neural activity during cues which indicated the upcoming presence of distractors compared to cues which did not was thought to reflect activity in filtering-related structures absent confounding activity from encoding or maintenance processes ([@bib0220], [@bib0255]). In this study the authors demonstrated that activity in the BG was increased for distractor cues relative to non-distractor cues in their adult sample. This increased filter preparatory activity in the BG was associated with reduced encoding of distractors as measured by reduced IPS activity during maintenance as well as better task performance. Additional studies of the BG\'s role in filtering have shown that individuals with lesions in the BG are more likely to attend to irrelevant information in WM tasks ([@bib0015], [@bib0330]).

1.1. Development of WM during childhood {#sec0010}
---------------------------------------

The greatest increases in WM capacity occur before mid-adolescence, with gains continuing more gradually into young adulthood ([@bib0060], [@bib0130], [@bib0200], [@bib0265]). The fronto-parietal WM network follows a similar developmental course, with frontal and parietal gray matter volume peaking between 10 and 14 years of age and decreasing into the twenties ([@bib0080], [@bib0205]). These structural changes have been associated with changes in WM ability ([@bib0075], [@bib0180]). Additionally, WM related activity in the prefrontal and parietal cortices increases with increasing age during childhood and throughout adolescence ([@bib0040], [@bib0185], [@bib0200], [@bib0305], [@bib0310]). As children develop they are better able to recruit brain regions associated with WM encoding and maintenance (e.g. MFG, IPS) and their performance on WM tasks improves in parallel to the structural and functional development of these structures.

Few studies have examined the development of WM filtering specifically. [@bib0295] found that 12--16 year olds show reduced WM filtering capability relative to adults. WM performance without filtering was also impaired in adolescents in this study, suggesting a possible confounding effect of simple WM performance. Other research has suggested that age-related discrepancies in filtering performance may occur only when WM capacity is taxed ([@bib0055]). Alternately, the development of filtering ability may drive increases in WM capacity in middle childhood and early adolescence, as several authors have linked filtering ability and related brain activity to WM capacity in adults ([@bib0220], [@bib0325]). Simple WM encoding and maintenance performance appears to stabilize by late adolescence, but performance on more complex WM tasks, such as those involving distraction or manipulation of stimuli in memory, have shown performance gains during this period ([@bib0035], [@bib0065], [@bib0270]). Relatedly, the BG appear to mature into young adulthood ([@bib0005], [@bib0205], [@bib0240], [@bib0285]) suggesting that WM filtering may continue to develop throughout adolescence even after simple maintenance and encoding processes have reached adult levels. Examination of filtering function in later adolescence may help disentangle changes in WM filtering function from developmental changes in WM encoding and maintenance.

No studies to date have examined the functional neurodevelopment of WM filtering in late adolescence. The present study addresses these gaps in the literature by adapting an established fMRI paradigm ([@bib0220]) for use in a sample of older adolescents, around 16 years in age on average, and adults. Given that WM maintenance is likely to be well developed by late adolescence, but WM filtering may continue to mature, we hypothesized that adolescents would perform worse on filter trials than adults and that they would recruit the BG less robustly than adults in response to cues indicating the presence of distractors.

2. Methods {#sec0015}
==========

2.1. Sample {#sec0020}
-----------

A sample of 64 adolescents and adults aged 13--36 participated. Of these, three adolescents and one adult participant whose total accuracy were less than 2.5 SD below the mean (\<39% correct) were excluded as behavioral outliers. Of the remaining participants, Forty-three were adolescents age 13--18 (*M* = 16.74, SD = 1.22, 70% female) and 17 were adults age 19--36 (*M* = 24.44, SD = 5.18, 53% female). Exclusion criteria included psychiatric medication use with the exception of stimulant medications for ADHD (discontinued 24 h before the scan), metal orthodontics unsuitable for MRI, claustrophobia incompatible with entering the MRI machine, active substance use disorder, major developmental or genetic disorders, and non-English speaking. All procedures were approved by the institutional review board for the protection of human subjects at Boston Children\'s Hospital.

47 subjects (43 adolescents and 4 adults) were recruited as part of a previous study. These participants took part in a two-session lab visit that included assessments of IQ using the 2-subtest short form of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI), violence exposure, mental health, and emotional reactivity. Of these approximately 1/3 of the subjects reported experiencing some form of violence during childhood[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"}. Data from this study are described elsewhere ([@bib0215]). The remaining 13 adults were recruited from the Boston and Cambridge area using flyers and word of mouth. These individuals participated in a one-session lab visit that included MRI and fMRI only. To estimate IQ in this group, we administered the matrix reasoning subscale of the WASI; *t*-scores on this subscale were used for all participants as an index of IQ.

Matrix reasoning data were missing for 13 subjects due to experimenter error. In the entire sample, matrix reasoning ability was significantly higher in adults (*M* = 59.8, SD = 6.81) than adolescents (*M* = 49.4, SD = 11.26, *t*(45) = 2.772, *p* = .008). When including this estimate of IQ as a covariate modified our results, we report this difference.

2.2. Task design {#sec0025}
----------------

A delayed match to sample WM task with and without distractors was administered during fMRI scanning (see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). This task was modeled after an existing filtering task with some modifications ([@bib0220]). Participants first viewed a cue, either a square or a trapezoid. This cue lasted 3--5 s and indicated if there would be distractors present on the subsequent trial. The specific shape indicating distractors was counterbalanced across subjects. Following the cue, an encoding screen was presented for 1 s. During encoding participants viewed an array of 16 circles presented in a circle around a centrally located fixation cross with red or yellow stars with eyes in 2 or 4 of the circles. Participants were told to remember the location of the stars. There were four conditions: low load where participants saw 2 red stars, high load where participants saw 4 red stars, distraction trials where participants saw 4 stars (two red and two yellow) and were cued to ignore the yellow stars, and high load-two color trials where participants saw 2 red and 2 yellow stars but were cued to remember the locations of all stars. A delay period lasting 2, 3, or 4 s followed encoding. During the delay period, participants saw a fixation cross hair and needed to maintain in memory the location of the stars viewed during encoding. Following delay, participants viewed the same 16 circle array for 2 s. One circle had a question mark in it, and participants indicated with a button press if that question mark was in the same location as one of the to-be-remembered stars. The next trial began 2, 3, or 4 s after the probe ended. Participants completed scanning in four functional runs lasting 9 min each. Each run contained 10 trials of each condition, for a total of 160 trials per subject.Fig. 1Schematic diagram of task showing Cue, Encoding, Delay, and Probe Phase. Trials with red and yellow stars were modeled as high load-two color or distraction trials depending on the presence of a distractor cue. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Equal numbers of all durations for cue, delay, and ITI were present across each condition and run (each cue and delay duration was used in 33% of trials, and each ITI duration in 50% of trials). Red stars in the encoding phase were placed in a pseudorandom fashion such that they were distributed evenly across available spaces. In distraction and high load-two color trials, yellow stars regularly occurred in one of 4 patterns, which were counterbalanced by subject between high-load two color and distraction conditions. A recognition test given immediately post-scan showed no sensitivity to the presence of these patterns, indicating that pattern learning was not a significant factor in performance. In 56% of trials, the probe was presented in a target location (match trials). On trials with a distractor present, the probe was presented in the location of a distractor for 31% of trials. For trials where the probe was presented in a previously empty circle (non-match trials), the probe was located 1 space away from a filled circle in 90% of trials.

Prior to scanning, participants were given instructions on how to complete the task and the meaning of the distraction cue. Participants practiced the task and were quizzed as to the meaning of the distraction cues prior to completing it in the scanner. To ensure that all participants had equally good knowledge of the meaning of the 'distractor' cue and the 'non-distractor' cue, all participants were quizzed on the meaning of different cues directly prior to imaging the task. They were allowed to continue once they correctly identified if the square or trapezoid indicated that there would be a distractor present on a trial at least 2 times in a row.

2.3. Image acquisition {#sec0030}
----------------------

Scanning was performed on a 3T Siemens Tim Trio scanner at the Harvard Center for Brain Science using a 32-channel head coil. Anatomical scans (T1-weighted multi-echo MPRAGE volumes) were acquired for co-registration with fMRI (TR = 2530 ms, TE = 1640--7040 ms, flip angle = 7°, FOV = 220 mm, 176 slices, in-plane voxel size = 1 mm^3^). To reduce motion-related artifacts a navigator echo was used prior to scan acquisition, which compares slices to this echo online and permits up to 20% of slices be re-acquired.

BOLD signal during functional runs was acquired using a gradient-echo T2\*-weighted EPI sequence. Thirty-two 3 mm thick slices were acquired parallel to the AC-PC line (TR = 2 s, TE = 30 ms, flip angle = 90°, bandwidth = 2240 Hz/Px, echo spacing = 0.51 ms, FOV = 216 mm, matrix size = 64 × 64). 270 Volumes were acquired for each of four functional runs. Prior to each scan, four images were acquired and discarded to allow longitudinal magnetization to reach equilibrium. An online prospective motion correction algorithm (PACE) was used to reduce the effect of motion artifacts.

2.4. Image processing {#sec0035}
---------------------

Pre-processing and analysis of fMRI data was performed in Nipype, a platform that implements analysis tools from multiple software packages using the Python programming language ([@bib0150]). fMRI pre-processing included a 4-dimensional spatial realignment and slice-time correction ([@bib0280]) followed by spatial smoothing (6 mm FWHM) implemented in FSL. Data were inspected for artifacts using the RapidART library in Nipype; single point outlier regressors were generated for any volume in which scan to scan motion of any center point of a cuboid drawn around the brain exceeded 1.5 mm or in which over-all image intensity was more than 3 standard deviations from the mean. 6 Rigid-body motion regressors were included as nuisance covariates in person-level models. Person and group-level models were estimated in FSL. A component-based anatomical noise correction method was used to reduce noise associated with physiological fluctuations ([@bib0020]). Following estimation of person-level models, the resulting contrast images were normalized into standard anatomical space, and anatomical co-registration of the functional data with each participant\'s T1-weighted image was performed using Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs) software ([@bib0010]).

To identify regions of interest based on structurally defined boundaries, each participants T1 weighted images were automatically segmented and parcellated using FreeSurfer ([@bib0085], [@bib0105]). FreeSurfer morphometric procedures have demonstrated good test-retest reliability across scanner manufacturers and field strengths ([@bib0155]). In addition, these procedures have been successfully used in studies of children as young as age four ([@bib0140]).

2.5. Statistical analysis {#sec0040}
-------------------------

### 2.5.1. Behavioral performance {#sec0045}

Behavioral task response was indexed using discrimination sensitivity (*d*′) ([@bib0300]). Reaction time (RT) was not considered a measure of performance on this task because of the long delay between encoding and probe. This is consistent with previous studies showing weak associations between performance and RT using the delayed match to sample task ([@bib0275]). Behavioral response was analyzed using a 4 × 2 within-subjects ANOVA (trial type × age group). Within the ANOVA model of task performance we defined contrasts to test for effects of load, distraction, and stimulus color (high load vs. high load-two color) on *d*′.

### 2.5.2. fMRI analysis (whole brain) {#sec0050}

Regressors were created by convolving a boxcar function of phase duration and amplitude one with the standard hemodynamic response function (HRF) for each phase of the task: cue, encoding + delay, and probe. Previous work has demonstrated that use of the standard HRF is appropriate when comparing adults to children as young as 7 ([@bib0175], [@bib0230], [@bib0250]). Cue was modeled separately for "distractor instruction" (i.e., cues that indicated participants were in a distraction trial) and "no distractor instruction" (i.e., cues that indicated all other trials) trials. The encoding + delay period was modeled as a single regressor, and all four encoding + delay conditions were modeled separately (low load single color, low load with distractors, high load single color, high load two colors). Probe was also modeled separately for each of these four conditions. Using FSL, a general linear model (GLM) was constructed to estimate the association between variation in BOLD signal and task demands across time for each subject, prior to normalization. Individual-level estimates of BOLD activity were submitted to group-level random effects models that contrasted activity across conditions. We defined contrasts to examine the effect of load (high load \> low load) at encoding + delay, the effect of distraction (distraction \> low load) at encoding + delay, and the effect of the distractor instruction (distractor instruction \> no distractor instruction) at cue. We corrected for multiple comparisons to *p* \< .05 using cluster-level correction in FSL; our primary threshold was *z* \> 2.3. We examined differences in BOLD response during contrasts of interest as a function of age group (adults vs adolescents). For each trial phase, accurate and inaccurate trials were modeled separately; only accurate trials were used to examine neural activity at the whole brain level.

### 2.5.3. fMRI analysis (region of interest) {#sec0055}

We examined 8 a priori regions of interest (ROIs), defined structurally, in the BG and IPS. The "Intra-Parietal and Parietal Transverse Sulcus" area from FreeSurfer\'s 2009 atlas ([@bib0085]) was used to define the IPS and ROIs were defined for the putamen, caudate, and globus pallidus from the subcortical atlas ([@bib0105]) (see [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} for a visual depiction of all ROIs). These ROIs were defined in each participant\'s native space using FreeSurfer and the average parameter estimate from the contrast of interest in the functional data was extracted for each participant within the structurally defined region. The ROI analysis was used to specifically test hypotheses engendered by models of failures in filtering and filtering preparatory activity. To capture potential errors due to encoding of distractors, both accurate and inaccurate trials were included in the ROI analysis. Following methods in previous work ([@bib0220]), we tested regression models in which distractor-related maintenance activity in the IPS (representing the encoding of distractors) was predicted by age group (adolescents vs. adults), filter preparatory activity in the BG, and the interaction between age group and BG filter preparatory activity. Significant age × preparatory activity interactions were followed up by examining these associations separately within each group (adults, adolescents).Fig. 2Anatomical ROIs for the caudate, putamen, globus pallidus (a) and intra-parietal sulcus (b) as identified by the aseg and aparc-2009 atlases within FreeSurfer.

3. Results {#sec0060}
==========

3.1. Behavioral results {#sec0065}
-----------------------

Performance (*d*′) on the task, including all trial types, indicated that both adolescents and adults were able to perform the task well (see [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). A 4 × 2 (trial type × age group) ANOVA showed a significant effect of trial type on performance (*F*(3,56) = 21.781, *p* \< 001, *η*~*p*~^2^ = .274). Contrasts demonstrated that *d*′ varied with load--scores were higher on low load trials relative to high load trials (*F*(1,58) = 63.414, *p* \< .001, *η*~*p*~^2^ = .522). However, performance did not vary between distraction and low load (*F*(1,58) = 285, *p* = .596, *η*~*p*~^2^ = .002) or between high load and high load-two color trials (*F*(1,58) = 037, *p* = .849, *η*~*p*~^2^ = .023). No significant main effect of age was found, nor was there any interaction of age and trial type. Performance trends were similar for response time and accuracy, with low load and distraction trials showing higher accuracy and faster response times than high load and high load---two color trials.Table 1*d*′, response time, and accuracy by trial type.Low loadHigh loadHigh load--two colorsDistractionTotal*M*SD*M*SD*M*SD*M*SD*M*SDd′Adol.2.151.151.471.121.370.962.121.00**1.690.86**Adults2.560.931.700.661.840.802.440.82**1.990.54***Total***2.261.101.541.011.500.942.210.961.780.79**  Response time (s)Adol.1.060.171.160.191.150.191.050.18**1.100.17**Adults1.110.221.240.241.190.231.090.21**1.160.22***Total***1.080.181.180.211.160.201.060.191.120.18**  Accuracy (% correct)Adol.0.810.130.740.140.730.130.820.12**0.780.12**Adults0.870.090.790.090.790.120.860.08**0.830.07***Total***0.830.120.760.130.750.130.830.110.790.11**Fig. 3*d*′ by trial type and age group.

3.2. fMRI data (whole brain) {#sec0070}
----------------------------

### 3.2.1. Main effects of task on BOLD response {#sec0075}

Across all participants, BOLD signal was greater in the bilateral IPS, bilateral occipital cortex, left MFG, and left fusiform gyrus for cue trials with a distraction instruction than trials with a no distractor instruction (see [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} for all main effects of task).Table 2Main effects of task on BOLD response.ContrastCluster label*xyz*Voxels*t* ValueCue: distractor instruction \> no distractor instructionL IPS−30−624027155.61R IPS34−624615414.84L Fusiform gyrus−34−64−1211334.25Bilateral occipital cortex−36−68−22[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.15L MFG−3623210204.55  Encoding + delay: load (high load \> low load)Bilateral IPS−22−644248,2396.82Bilateral occipital cortex6−9012[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6.5Bilateral middle frontal gyrus−24256[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5.08Thalamus16−2412[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5.05Bilateral anterior cingulate[†](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}−6230[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1L Pallidum[†](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}−18−102[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.82  Encoding + delay: distraction (distraction \> low load)Bilateral IPS12−686213,4155.87Bilateral SFG−2405483405.58Bilateral caudate[†](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}−106643324.72Bilateral IFG[†](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3226−2[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.46Bilateral occipital cortex14−92−1219854.03  Probe: LoadAnterior cingulate−6203218404.14  Probe: Distraction(no significant results)[^1][^2]Fig. 4Main effects of task in the cue (a) and encoding + delay (b) phases.

We observed a main effect of load (high load \> low load) on BOLD response during encoding and delay bilaterally in the IPS and MFG, as well as in the thalamus and occipital cortex. We observed a main effect of filtering during encoding and delay (distraction \> low load) in a network of regions including the bilateral IPS, superior frontal gyrus (SFG), caudate, inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), and occipital cortex.

### 3.2.2. Interaction of task contrasts with age {#sec0080}

No significant interaction of BOLD response with age was found in the cue phase. During encoding + delay, adolescents showed greater BOLD response with increased load than adults bilaterally in the precuneus as well as in the left temporoparietal junction and cerebellar vermis (See [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}). Adults did not show greater load-related recruitment as compared with adolescents. There were no significant differences in neural activation between adults and adolescents during encoding + delay in the distraction \> low load contrast at the whole-brain level. In order to allow comparison with [@bib0220], we examined this contrast for BG activity prior to correction for multiple comparisons and found activity in the right putamen, but this result did not survive correction for multiple comparisons.Table 3Interaction of Age with task-related activity.ContrastCluster Label*XYz*Voxels*t* ValueCue: distractor instruction(No significant differences)  Encoding + delay: load adolescents \> adultsPrecuneus (bilateral)[†](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}4−484611264.92L Temporoparietal Junction[†](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}−44−2286143.68L Cerebellar Vermis[†](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}−22−38−205603.90  Encoding + delay: distraction(No significant differences)  Probe: Load(No significant differences)  Probe: distraction adults \> adolescentsBilateral IPS[†](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}2−725442864.28Bilateral Occipital Cortex[†](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}−4−9426[\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}4.05[^3][^4]Fig. 5Interaction of Age on load-related activity during encoding + delay.

3.3. Filter preparatory activity {#sec0085}
--------------------------------

In our ROI data, there was no main effect of filter preparatory activity (distractor instruction \> no distractor instruction during cue) in the caudate, putamen, or globus pallidus on distractor-related activity in the ipsilateral IPS (distraction \> low load during encoding + delay) (all *p* values \>.22). To examine the effect of age, we first tested a model wherein IPS preparatory activity was predicted by the interaction of BG preparatory activity and the centered square of age and found a quadratic interaction of age with putamen preparatory activity in the right hemisphere (*β* = −.363, *t*(54) = −2.007, *p* = .05)[2](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"}. This quadratic interaction was driven by the strength of the effect in the adult sample. In group analysis we found an interaction between age group and preparatory activity for the left (*β* = −.284, *t*(56) = −2.072, *p* = .043) and right (*β* = −.386, *t*(56) = −2.639, *p* = .011) putamen, indicating an effect of age group on the relationship between filter preparation and distractor related activity[3](#fn0015){ref-type="fn"}.

In adults, we observed the expected negative relationship between filter preparatory activity in the putamen and distractor maintenance in the IPS in both the left (*β* = −.656, *t*(15) = −3.37, *p* = .004) and right (β = −.643, *t*(15) = −3.256, *p* = .005) hemispheres (see [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}); these relationships were maintained in a skipped correlation model where extreme data points were removed ([@bib0335]). In adolescents these associations were not significant in the left (*β* = −.01, *t*(41) = −.069, *p* = .945) or right (*β* = −.002, *t*(41) = −.013, *p* = .99) hemisphere. In order to allow direct comparison to results from [@bib0220], who identified this negative relationship for filter preparatory activity in the pallidum, we also tested the relationship between filter preparatory activity in the pallidum and distractor maintenance in the IPS in adults only. This relationship was in the expected direction, but only marginally significant for both the left (*β* = −.469, *t*(15) = −2.059, *p* = .057) and right (*β* = −.401, *t*(15) = −1.696, *p* = .11) hemispheres.Fig. 6Plot of IPS Distractor Encoding (distraction \> low load contrast; encoding + delay) with putamen and pallidum filter preparatory activity (distractor instruction \> no distractor instruction; cue) by age and hemisphere.

3.4. Relationship of brain activity to task performance {#sec0090}
-------------------------------------------------------

Our measure of IPS inefficiency correlated negatively with performance (*d*′) in the distraction condition of the task in both the left (*β* = −.3, *t*(57) = −2.904, *p* = .005) and right (*β* = −.322, *t*(57) = −3.19, *p* = .002) hemispheres while controlling for performance in the low load condition. There was no main effect of filter preparatory activity in the putamen on distraction performance while controlling for low load performance, however an interaction of preparatory activity in the putamen with age group was significant in the left (*β* = .753, *t*(55) = 2.467, *p* = .017) and right (*β* = .964, *t*(55) = 2.65, *p* = .011)[4](#fn0020){ref-type="fn"} hemispheres. This interaction was driven by an effect of putamen preparatory activity on distraction performance (again, controlling for low load performance) in adults only in the left (*β* = .525, *t*(14) = 2.332, *p* = .035) and right (*β* = .629, *t*(15) = 3.064, *p* = .008) putamen. This effect was not significant in adolescents (*p* \> .14).

4. Discussion {#sec0095}
=============

This study examined neural activity related to WM filtering in a sample of older adolescents and adults. Our primary hypothesis was that adolescents would show worse performance in WM filtering trials relative to adults and exhibit a different pattern of neural activity in WM filtering related networks. Unexpectedly, adolescents and adults performed equally well in filtering trials of the WM task. However, the predicted negative relationship between filter preparatory activity in the BG and activity related to distractor encoding in the IPS was present in adults but not adolescents. Relatedly, filter preparatory activity was not correlated with distraction trial performance in adolescents but it was for adults. These findings suggest that adolescents did not recruit their BG in response to filter instructions so as to support later filtering, whereas adults did. The finding that adolescents do not recruit the BG in support of filtering in the same manner as adults provides evidence that filtering-related neurodevelopment is ongoing in late adolescence which is consistent with our initial hypothesis.

Across age, main effects of WM activity on BOLD response generally conformed to existing theoretical models and empirical data of neural recruitment during WM function. Increased WM load was associated with activity in the MFG, IPS, and globus pallidus during encoding + delay, consistent with prior work highlighting these areas' role in encoding and maintenance of items in WM ([@bib0160], [@bib0235], [@bib0245], [@bib0305]). BOLD response during encoding + delay in the distraction condition, relative to same load no-distractor trials, included the MFG and IPS as well as a strong cluster of BG activity centered in the caudate nucleus. Increased BG activity during encoding in the presence of distractors is consistent with theoretical models of WM filtering wherein the BG serve to selectively filter stimuli into WM ([@bib0170]).

Compared to adults, adolescents showed greater activity with increasing WM load in a network of regions involved in processing visual stimuli during encoding + delay. These included the precuneus, temporoparietal junction, and cerebellar vermis. This increase in activity for adolescents relative to adults may indicate inefficient processing, more effort or time devoted to visual processing of stimuli, or differences in strategy. However, there were no corresponding differences in MFG or IPS activity. This equivalence is consistent with previous evidence suggesting that systems devoted to WM maintenance are reasonably well developed by late adolescence ([@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0180], [@bib0205]).

At the group level, adults and adolescents exhibited no differences in neural recruitment in support of WM filtering during encoding or cue. However, as described above, recruitment of the BG when preparing to filter was associated with a neural index of successful filtering as well as behavioral performance on filtering trials in adults but not in adolescents. This difference suggests that adolescents may use different cognitive strategies to support WM in the presence of distractors. These findings parallel those in other work wherein children switch from a reactive (responding to task demands as they arise) to proactive (preparing ahead of time to meet task demands) cognitive control style as they develop ([@bib0045]).

Our study had a number of limitations that should be addressed in future research. First, the study utilized a cross-sectional design to examine a developmental question. A longitudinal design would better control for individual differences in the sample. Second, it is possible that the task, particularly the low load and distraction conditions, was too easy. Over-all WM load in the task was reduced relative to [@bib0220] in order to adapt the task to a younger sample. A more difficult low load condition might have revealed greater performance differences between low load and distraction trials, providing a behavioral index of how distracted participants were by the yellow stars. Third, complete data on IQ (both a complete estimate of IQ and IQ data on all participants) may have helped clarify our findings. However, the lack of performance differences between groups suggest that a gross difference in cognitive ability, as indexed by estimated IQ was not a major factor in our findings. Additionally, IQ is not an ideal control for ability differences in the sample as WM capacity may be related to IQ ([@bib0125]). We observed that some of our significant effects were attenuated when IQ was included as covariate. This may be because of the known correlation between IQ and WM capacity or because including estimated IQ in our models reduced our sample size dramatically. Fourth, our adult and adolescent sample sizes were unequal. A larger sample of adults would have provided greater sensitivity. This limitation might explain the absence of some effects observed in [@bib0220] in our adult sample, such as the lack of a main effect of filtering on BG activity (this is supported by the marginal activity found in the right putamen when comparing adults to adolescents in the distraction \> no-distraction contrast during encoding + delay). It is unlikely that unequal sample sizes explain our group differences. If anything, the smaller adult sample would undermine our observation of group differences because it limits the reliability of our estimations in the adult sample. Finally, future research should examine WM filtering beginning at earlier developmental stages. Although investigating brain development in older adolescents is important to capture later development in filtering related structures, differences in neural recruitment between older adolescents and adults in this study were subtle. Studies with a wider age range may help isolate age differences related to maturity in filtering and encoding related structures.

Overall, our findings support the conclusion that brain networks supporting WM filtering are still maturing in later adolescence. For instance, predicted BG-IPS correlations indicating preparatory filtering activity were not observed in adolescents, but were observed in adults. In contrast, while we observed differences between adolescents and adults in recruitment of visual attention and processing areas for encoding of high vs. low load, recruitment of WM specific regions (MFG, IPS) was similar for adults and adolescents.

Although we observed differences in neural recruitment between adolescents and adults, we did not observe differences in behavioral performance. This lack of behavioral difference suggests that observed neural differences reflect differences in maturity or strategy but not gross failure to perform the task. If replicated, these findings could complicate models of WM development in which the ability to filter extraneous information from WM is a core component of WM capacity ([@bib0325]). The observation that WM filtering and WM capacity may be dissociated developmentally makes the argument that they are intrinsically linked less strong. Finally, immaturity of WM filtering in adolescence could have wide-ranging implications for adolescent cognition and development. Such a deficit might have implications for adolescents' ability to focus on long-term goals in the presence of distraction and suggests that adolescents might benefit from additional support in maintaining focus in clinical and educational contexts.
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Because some of the children in the previous study\'s sample had been exposed to violence (e.g., maltreatment, community violence) a composite violence exposure score was calculated based on measures of exposure to home and neighborhood violence using the Screen for Adolescent Violence Exposure ([@bib0165]) and the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire ([@bib0025]). Violence scores for the additional adult sample who were not part of the original study were imputed from the mean score of the control group from the original study which assumes that adults were not exposed to traumatic violence. We performed all analyses with and without this variable as a control and found that it did not account for any finding presented in this paper.

This relationship became marginal (*p* = .057) when violence exposure was not included as a covariate, and thus it is included here.

Including IQ as a regressor in these models reduced the number of adult participants to 7 and the number of adolescents to 42. The interaction of age and filter preparatory activity was no longer significant when IQ was modelled as a covariate.

Interaction of right putamen activity with age was marginally related to distraction performance (*p* = .06) when controlling for IQ and low load performance.

[^1]: Contiguous with above region.

[^2]: Not significant when cluster-level correction was applied with a primary threshold of *p* = .001 (all reported results were cluster-level corrected at *p* = .05--see [@bib0340]).

[^3]: Contiguous with above region.

[^4]: Not significant when cluster-level correction was applied with a primary threshold of *p* = .001 (all reported results were cluster-level corrected at *p* = .05---see [@bib0340]).
